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"I've begged off," eeid Jack, quietly, 
mean to go, and I'm going to ask 

you fellows to go with ine
"I'm much obliged," eald Fop.

„ The reet laughed eatirlcally.
"You’ll come W’U fill the box, It 

will cheer the pirate up; come. Beau, 
don t be disagreeable."

"Well, Well go," *ald Beaumont, "if 
Fop and Walton will, for it's my 
opinion It will need four to keep each 
other going on the mutual encourage
ment system "

The other two were talked over, and 
poor Jack, highly satisfied with his 
eucoese, lost a few pounde with great 
enloymjçt 
own chamber».

He walked, though hie private cab 
and hleh-etepplng cob were waiting 
for him.

"I'll stretch my lege," eald be to hie 
man, "get off to bed."

CHAPTER II.

Fopton. My people would like to 
know how we get on. What a fearful 
amell! fried fleh! Hello, here we 
Now, you follows, look to yoi 
etc Thin le the Royal Signet," 
aristocrat gn 

Jack laugh 
the brougham.

No backing out," he said: "come 
along and I'll bet It's no wore© than 
the West End places."

The 
heads 
vest lb

An attendant came forward, and, re
cognizing the gentlemen a© "nobs," 
*a* particularly polite 

"This way, gcotl

"I

ur pocl£ 
and the

ed as he sprang ont of
[»*-

three friends 
. and very dolefully entered the

shook their

and walked home to hie
emen. the farce Is 

*- a-playln'over, and the ùorebestre is 
the boverture."

The géntïelhcn were ushered Into 
the box and looked around.

It’s a large house," muttered Beau
mont.

"And crammed!" said Fopton, with 
surprise.

They 
Walt

Jack Hamilton's was one of those 
few instances of a man getting bis de
serts. He came of a good but a poor 
family. Hie mother, a widow, had just 
sufficient to start Jack on the legal 
road of life and lived long enough to 
see him in the robe of the barrister.

Jack was always a gentle-hearted 
and hard-forking fellow, and he per
severed far more than one-half of his 
associates to attain that necessity of 
a barrister's existence,

A brief came; and J

are very quiet." remarked 
ou. in a tone that denoted hi» ex

pectation of a riot and a general free 
fight

Of course," said Jack. "They are 
enjoying the music , and I’ll tell you 
what," be added, after listening a few 
momenta, "it’s a Jolly good band."

"Pull the curtain, for Heaven's 
sake! exclaimed Fopton "Don’t 
attraca their attention; you don't know 
what these people are."

"Nor you either," said Jack, with a 
goodnatured laugh. "Come, you fel
lows, make yourselves comfortable. 
This is quite as good a box as vou 
could get at the Coronet. I'll wager 
my life the performance isn't far

"The Pirate's Gorge!" groaned Wal-

a brief, 
ack astonished 

his friends by carrying it out well. He 
was not eloquent as the term go 
was possessed of a certain 
■traightfo
carried the Jury and 
cause.

He was to be a 
fortune stepped in.
Ham Pacewell, died unexpectedly, and 
the Paceweil property, representin 
twenty thousand a year, fell to "dear 
old Jack," while the title went beg
ging to the next cousin, a confirmed 
bachelor with a snug fortune that in 
time might also roll Into Jack Hamil
ton's coffers.

Riches spell a great many men, but 
they didn't spoil Jack. He bad been a 
soft-hearted, lovable fellow on three 
hundred, he remained eo on twenty 
thousand. What our readers have al
ready seen of him will show them the 
man 
desert

honest,
rward persuasiveness that 

won him hie

great lawy 
His uncle. S

ir'wii-

l?
"Hush:" said Jack, 

curtain up "
The reader need not fear a detailed 

description of the plot, acting and 
scenery. Enough that the first and

"There's the

yTVOID COUGHJ1 
ana COUGHERif!

Coughing kteba
Spreads

0iMM* ♦ =*« fe;ubetter than all we can eay 
ption. He was handsom 

and an ardent believer in 
and Inborn goodness of women Ap
ple women or countess it was all one 
to him, both were worthy ol respect 
in his eyes and received it at his 
hand. He was generous to a fault, and 

the victim of all sorts of

Shi£o„
bait mu tor children

necessarily 
impostures—Impostures that, however 
frequently they 
lessened his bel 
hutnan nature and the fine excellence 
of women.

The night of the card party was 
cold, but the next was colder, and the 
three men of the world—Fopton, Wal
ton and Beaumont—were not in the 
best of humor ae they drove to the 
Royal Signet, for which 
they seemed to entertain 
contempt.

"Have you insured yoi 
asked Beaumont, as the carnage 
ed into the darker region of the
End.

"We'd better telegraph when we get 
to this confounded place." suggested

last were as good as could be found at 
a West End theatre, and the a. ting— 
well, more marked and exaggerated, 
but very little more unnatural.

The three friends did not yawn af
ter the first act, and "dear o!d Jack" 
got positively Interested.

"I'll tell you what!" ’ 
beaming with good nature.
Montague fellow Is a deuced fine actor, 
notwithstanding the rant and gunpow
der. You can't go to sleep over him. 
and I've done that over a great many 
of the crack ones."

might occur. never 
ief in the honesty of

he exclaimed. 
"That

performance 
the higbeet

ur Ufe. Jack?"
roll- 
Eaet Fopton nodded.

"Not so bad." he said. "At least no 
worse then usual. I tell you what! 
It would be good fun to go behind!"

Waiton shook his head.
"Don’t think you can manage it."
Fopton nodded confidently.
"Can’t we? You'll see," and open

ing the box door, he called to the box-

There was a short parley, and Fop
ton came to the front of the box look
ing a little less confident.

A NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWN

"Fellow says it ain't allowed, 
ager Is awfully strict. The 
fair seems to be a happy family, la
dies of the ballet very carefully look
ed after, and no one allowed behind 
the scenes, 
of the sovereigns I won of you Iasi 
r.lght. Jack—and he's gone to get over 
the manager.
What, want our cards? 
jection, eh. Jack?"

"None at all," said Jack, taking out 
his cardrase.
with our compliments, that 
curious to penetrate behind the scenes 
and will take care not to get In the 
way of the actors."

e whole' af-Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Restored 
Her Health. But I've tipped him—one

Hello, herre he .is. 
Well, no ob-

. Ncrrark, N. J.—"For about three 
jeaiT I 'offered from nervous break

down end got so 
weak I could hardly 

and hod head-01,
"Tell the manager,

oc!:cs every day. 
tried everything 

think of and 
was under a phy
sician's care for two 
years. A girl friend 
had used Lydia E. 

'.Pinkham’s Vege- 
iM| table Compound and 
■r she told me about 
Ml It From the first 
EfcJday I took it I began 
flCto feel better and 

'sTnow I am well and 
•viable to do meet any 
Vs kind of work. I 
m h*ve been recom- 
7 mending the Com- 
. _ 1 give you my per

mission to publish this letter.’*—Mise 
Flo Kelly, 47» So. 14th St, Newark,

this famous root eed bert 
remedy, Lydia C. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, was so successful to Mise 
KeQjre ease was because it went to tad

I
g I

Ml The man trotted off with the cards, 
and soon returned to announce that 
the manager would be happy to show 
them over.

"This way. gentlemen." said be, and 
the four explorers followed by a cir
cuitous route to the strange land be
hind the curtain—Jack with good-na
tured amiability, and the three friends 
with sundry plaints and growls.

"Here goes a new coat!" 
ton. as he brushed two feet of cab- 
webs off one of the dark passages

"And a new hat,®’ muttered Beau
mont. crushing his bead against the 
tow celling under the stade.

"Thank heaven. I’ve got some old 
clothes on!” devoutly exclaimed Fop-

.

Xv
>

m said Wal-

erer since and

H. J.
The

"Never mind." said Jack, laughing. 
"You don’t pay for your bate, you 
know, Beau, and Fopton will have a 
new suit to-morrow; com# along." and
ho eei mounted

nodes a remit
pteep,-dirty steps

•;
§

*

EM tor tke am tew at tte bMt«»

TU four iMUem.n follow,» the 
meneeer quickly, rightnte their «my 
thromrh » .trotm of cerpenten, ballot 
(Irlt end |umu. and urtorod the 
greenroom. It iu • luma lofty place, 
with » number of ehilri, » round table, 
upon which waa ,< altered a heap of 
drees* and stage propartie., and the 
walla were covered with old playbill» 
and portraits of dead-and-gona theatri
cal celebrltl.i.

til if!

Clear Away

end

ROYAL • ^ 
YEAST » 
CAKES r

Dandrnfi Take a ebalf. gentlemen.’’ eeld the 
manager, bis hat all aides of his head 
at once. ‘Til be back directly the 
scenee are set. by your leave." and, 
with a tilt of adieu, be ran off

with

C°ticara
The four friends looked at each oth

er with comical bewilderment.
"Well, exclaimed Beaumont, "this Is 

a sweet game! What will become of

1U Seep h Osante mi Purify 
IW Ointment la Sooth* ni Haul
These fragrant, super-creamy emol
lient* stop itching, clear the skin of 
pimples, blotches, redness and rough
ness, the scalp of Itching and dan
druff, and the hands of chape and 
•ores. In purity, delicate medica
tion, refreshing fragrance, conve
nience and economy, Cutkara Soap 
and Ointment meet with the approval 
of the most discriminating, ideal for 
every-day toilet uses.

MADl in < an.. A
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"A full reception of the whole com- "Oh, announcing the garni; Mil I 
eay, took there,” replied Walter,
In* hie arm.

At the next wing stood the 
beside him a young girl Just trembling 
between girlhood and wotunaboai.

aShc was nipt led as ctoee to hie 
I oeslble, her face turaed ap la Ma 
*lth a sweet, encouraging 
contrasted strongly with the 
look on his rouge smeared «

She was calm and composed qaoagfc, 
but hlb hand, rwined lovingly around 
her waist, trembled with aappmand 
nervousness.

"Yod—you—are sure, Mary, jm 
havf* got it all right?" he ashed, ha a. 
hollow voice. "For heaven’s mk«, d* 
not forget the cue—I fear for nothing 
else—do not forget the cue.**

"Don’t be frightened, father, dear,**

pan y and stand treat all around; 
r champagne and oysters." mournfully 
ejaculated Fopton. "I’ve done this
sort of thing before."

"Thank Heaven. Jack will have to 
pay for It!" said Walton, ttuuhln*. 
"It only wants the presence of *!»•» p’- 
rate to demand our heads, and w«tb an 
onion to soak In our blood to finish 
It."

"By Jove! here he Is, the»'* raid 
Jack, and be arose ns th? hero of the 
melodrama, still attir'd In hi* *. *i 
neerlng costume, pushed open tile door 
and entered.

He stood still for a moment as If em
barrassed by their unexpected p 
ence. but after that moment doffed bis 
plumed cap. and, with a stage bow. 
said. In strangely low accents, consid
ering the deep tone with which he had 
beeh declaiming 
time previously:

"Your servant, gentlemen. I thought 
the room was empty "

"And so It ought to be." said Jack, 
smiling, ‘for we are intruders."

"Not at all," said the pirate, mild
ly. "not at all. By the way. sir." look
ing hard at Jack. "J think I have seen 
your face before. Did I not vee you 
in Mr. Puffs?"

"Yes," said Jack. "It was of hlm I 
purchased 
which

A faint flush of pride suffused the 
parts of the pirate's face where the

to that
MBXtoWS

i-ra-
and reached the mystic presence of 
the "wings.”

He stared, and as It was his first 
vla^t behind the cvrtaln he had rea-

The scenery that looked so beauti
ful finished, eo carefully painted, from 
the front, was here revealed 
monstrous coarseness, great layers of 
paint with the hair* from the brushes 
sticking to them at every inch, dabs 
of tinsel, splashes of whitewash and 
streaks of blue for the delicate sky 
that seemed as pretty as the real thing.

Jack drew his head beck aghast.
"I say, you know," he exclaimed, 

"what a sell, 
can be the great scene of the pirate's 
cave we saw- only a few moments 
since? Why------"

Beaumont nudged Fopton's arm.
"Look at him," he muttered, "the 

picture of deluded Innocence. Isn't 
It good? Poor old Jack!"

"Well, I never would have believed 
It." continued Jack, "and it's—eh?— 
rather dirty, too. an you say."

"Yes, although there's wind and 
draught enough to carry off a moun
tain of the light s’il," growled Wal
ton. "Hush, here comes the mana-

A short, thickset, pleasant-looking 
man come forward and touched his hat 
—tilted it, in fact, off his forehead— 
by way of salutation.

"Your servant, gent’em 
"Come to take a look 
Rather different from the front, IfB, 
ha!"

"Yes," said Jack, in his op 
ing way, that alwayp won l 
the flrs( 0D8et- ">'Wi very 
but we are very much ob!. 
for permission; I 
exceptional one?"

"Well," said the manager, with an
other tilt of his hat, "you see I didn't 
know that you were ’nobs'—excuse 
the word—or I shouldn't have been so 
particular. No fear of gents like you, 
it's the whipper-snapper youqg clerk.- 
and that sort of thing that 1 object to. 
I keep my company select. Never 
mind what goes on at the West, say 
1, we ll have it all square at the Sig
net. 1 lock after my young women, 
gentlemen, as if they were my own, 
which they are while their engagement 
lasts and they are In this house. "

Jack nodded with candid approval.
"You are quite right," he said, "and 

I honor you for it We have been 
very much entertained by the 
play------

Before be 
whistle blew.
past them, utterly regardless of their 
presence, the wings, among’w hich they 
were standing, began to shake aud 
move, the tread of a number of feet 
pattered around and above them, and 
the manager suddenly started into life.

"This way. gentremen; mind the 
duet. It's pretty thick; this way." he 
eald, hurrying off; "they re clearing

in all its
replied the girl, and her voice 
rarely pure and sweet. •’Dont, eh. 
don't look so distressed! I am care l 
shall go through it all right. Thera, 
there." and she stretched on tiptoe te 
Ills quivering lips. "You will eatoe 
me nervous If you tremble so. Came, 
dear, dear father, be brave!”

He groaned and turned his head

his part so short a

Is it possible that this

ry,” he muttered, 
thought to live to see this. I 
prayed against this, I—I-—*

She raised her finger, pale and white 
enough without the powder with which 
it was cove/ed. and pressed it upoa his

alwaye
the tlsket for your benefit. 

1 hope has been a bumper."

Up.
Not a word more, dear, not a word. 

It Is for the best, trust that; and see. 
I don't mind. I'm, only too glad to 
help you and my own darling There, 
flu* boy has call© 
kies."

She drew his head down again, and 
trippe.d past the four at the wing oatc 
tho stage, picking up a silver wand a# 
she ran

Her robe brushed Jack an he made 
room for lier, and her dark eyes rest 
ed for a moment on bis face as ah* 
paused for a t croud on the edge of the

Jack looked after her with a height 
ened color, and a bright, u it mirth*
• ight in his honest %>«-s, and he leanet 
forward to catch her first words witk 
an eagerness that necessitated hb 
being dragged hark by Beaumont

The pirate remained on the 
spot, hi* irresolute ringer fidgetisg a. 
his lips,
the slight figure of the girl, ebere, lx 
lier character of the Fairy Queen, ah* 
s:ocd haranguing the Spirit of tW 
Deep and his attendant satellites.

(To be continued.)

^ Weed’s Ptotphcilng.
The Great Engl irk Iltmedy. 
Tunes and invigorates Vio whole 
nervousny.-tem, makes new Blood 

'■■■r «■>—- m old \ oins, I -urea Aerroua
Debility, Mental and Drain Worni, Deepen- 
deney, I ans of Enerp;/, J’alpiintion of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price *1 per bo*, eix 
for $5. Oue wi.lplearc, rix will cure. Bold t y oh 
druggiwls or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
prirw. Fnr pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO.,TO*UI»TO. OUT. (Fwatflj

d my name. Onemorw

ien," he said, 
behind, eh?

rouge was not, and he inclined his 
head slightly.

"1 thank you. sir; yes. it is a good 
house; the public does not desert Its 

favorites, sir."
"Old." said Jack, raising his b»*ows; 

"come, not old. surely?"
The pirate uudded decisively . 

e.j, sir. getting old and uaed up." 
lie said, with a hollow laugh, "but I 
manage to keep away off tn^ stage,

how -how did you think------”
plendldly," said Jack, quietly. 

"You carried me with you; eh, Walton.

en, engag- 
ts way at 
different, 

ged to you 
I understand it is an

old

i his anxious face fixed aput
hope;

"Si

pot capita!" ’
said Walton, r.nd the others 

chimed in, more to please Jack than 
the worn-out actor.

•,‘Yes, you played 
great spirit."

Again tlie pirate inclined his lit-ad 
and with the same helghU'nad*color.

"1 have played up to Kean, gentle 
men," he, said.

"They've

"Yes.

WOMEN’S RIGHT 
TO GOOD HEAL1R

capitally, and with

MOST TROUBLES AFFLICTINC 
WOMEN ARE DUE TO WEAK,

* WATERV BLOOD.
To every woman belong» the rig* 

to enjoy a healthy, active, happy Ula 
yet nine out of every ten suffer jr 
of agony, usually from some form o’ 
bloodleosnete That is why one 

and .lack 0:1 ev=ry aide pale, till cbkke. del 
group of e>ed and drooping figurw-eure sIg» 

girls pattering past In their headaches, weak bark, arhtiy 
gavze ilreeseF, foi*: wed hv a crowd of and uncertain health. All "*ak
men and boy,, made up In twill and 8|,['crln* ,”ome“ •h“u? .,ia , 
green caltco-whtch would look like l’ie W„eLb,,h.re^l,i2!,t^ï
8aAnmirn™elaftcrr0"hlM8pîrTt°”r the blu«l> tbel promptly tran.rJnn, ih.tr 
neV'nk'X'» gre.nfbut’ further ~ ™

adorned with a dazzling tunic of tin. “"^dencj 1» nr WlNiao» Plel 
S'W wlth bur,, l"'" pï^îblîh riaebi. .cry omaz ^r

me roorn^ ever-, nerve la the body Through tht
Ira going nzv lie said addressing uso of Iheso p„ta thousands of w» 

the Pirate, hurriedly . MJnd Anna | men ^aVl, fuuluj a prompt cure wbee 
b.l a; she* got the one a’l right and vUrterlng from anuuiila. iedigi-stke 
will pull through if sne ran get ov.-r hv#r, pHipiCat! n. rh^umatiam. pen 
jh° ut‘rxcs- Look after her. 1 cant . - rai wvakr.ess. and those ailmenfr 
have the s.—ne spo ’ed, mind! from which women a tone «mîtes

‘Very well." repl.t-d the pirate, anx ! Thvr** i.< no part of thto broad Dam 
lously. "She will do her be/v. Would ' lniou in which you will not find wnw 
you like to nee the scene, gentlemen?" former sufferer who has rrgatoek 
he continued, turning to the four health and «unngth through the

"You cun see It from thq of Hr Williams 1‘lnk Pille. Amo»*

to the value of Dr. Wtr 
Pills is Mw. 

e. Ont., who
the birth of my second bab 
left very weak, and 
growing 
Ae time '
down that
in a decline. I tried different 
clnes, but none helped me until I wm 
advised to take Dr. William»' Ptoli 
Pille I began taking them 
was not long In finding that thmy wear 
helping me, and by the time I toeft 
taken a half 
a new 
weight.
again enjoying my old-time haaMk

all playvd up to O'Kean."
muttered Walton.

"But times have changed now. the 
drama is not what it----- "

Ring, ring! ding, dotig! and the 
callboy's voice drowned his low one.

"Ladles of the ballet, and the Spirit 
of the Deep."

A rueh of feet and a buzz of voices 
followed the summons, 
walking to the door, saw a 
ballet

could get any further a 
half a dozen men rushed

.led »How to Awake 
Fresh as a Daisy 
Constipation Gone

No other remedy acts the .same. 
Works while you sleep, smooth, sil
ent, effective Cures the worst head 
ache or constipation.

This Is what happens 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

For wind or pain in the stomach 
nothing works better.

No bad taste left behind, no furred 
tongue, no morv dizzy spells or bill 
ous fits after taking Dr. Hamilton » 
Pills.

All the old costiveness, frightful 
dreams and nervous disorders disap
pear as a ship in the night.

The appetite Is sharpened up. takes 
Oh a keen edge.

You enjoy your meals, relish and di
gest them.

Strength and buoyant spirits return. 
You feel good, you look like your old 
self again with bright eye» and rosy

The best guarantee of good health 
and old age that man and woman can 
have Is the regular use of this fam
ily pill.

Suited to all ages .you should get a 
few 25 cent boxes from the drug store
and keep thee handy.

friends.
wings; It's nicely set. I believe."

The gentlemen followed him to a 
vacant *»i>ot at the wings from which 
they could s^p the scene of one of the
few extravaganzas.

The iifrate, after fidgeting nervously 
for a few moments, murmured some-

Ing and turned away.
Jack looked at him curiously.
"Wonder who» Annabels la?” she 

Fopton. looking, too. "Seem.i rather 
her, doesn't he?" 
*Walton, ’they can hear 

you in front, Fop. How quiet they 
are, apd what a mass of heads they 
look. This Is the first night of the 
extravaganza, evidently."

"Look out!"
The warning came Just in time, for 

a moment afty a boy with a lighted 
torch dashed past them, leaving a 
strong smell of burning spirit and a 
streak of sm>ke behind him.

"Whew!" said Beaumont, through hi 
handkerchief. "That's pleasant—what's 
be saying?”

when you use the thousands of women 
testimo 
Hams'
Plattesvill

>ny
Pink W. Ferguson, 

says "After

was steadttx
thinner and more bloodless 
went on 1 became ae 

my friends tbought I
tbl

nervous about 
"Hush!" said

I
a dozen boxes I felt 

person I had Increased fa 
my color returned I

You may be sure when opportanMr
offer» I win gladly recommend 
William’» Pink Pilla”

You can get Dr. Williams* PM 
Pill» through any medicine 
by mail at 50 
boxes 
Pams'

cants a bar.
for $2.60 from The Ur. 
Mwllrhie Co RmckeSiU On*.
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